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PREFACE 
 
 
Twenty-five years ago, on January 13, 1993, dr. Hendrik George Laurens (Eric) Peels, born in 1956, 
inaugurated as professor of Old Testament Studies at the Theological University of Apeldoorn (TUA). 
Already in 1986, the Synod of the Christian Reformed Churches in the Netherlands, being the founder 
and stakeholder of the TUA, appointed Eric Peels an assistant professor. After having finished his 
Ph.D. cum laude in 1992,1 under the guidance of prof. dr. B.J. Oosterhoff and prof. dr. A.S. van der 
Woude, he was appointed a professor of Old Testament Studies, thus becoming the successor of his 
most formative teacher Oosterhoff. 

The inaugural lecture of Eric Peels was on the prophecy of Nahum and discussed its theology in its 
most literal sense, its talk about God.2 According to the opening sentence of the book of Nahum, 
YHWH is a jealous and avenging God. Many readers of the Bible are confused by statements like this 
and are inclined to consider them jarring notes among the impressive chorus of divergent Old 
Testament voices. For that reason, Eric Peels accepted the challenge to focus his research on the 
‘shadow sides’ of the Old Testament revelation of God.3 

Many colleagues as well as ministers and Christian laity, not only of his own denomination, have 
benefited of the books, articles and lectures that Eric has published, and are grateful for his teachings. 
Eric also lectured at several universities in South-Africa, South-Korea and Japan. He contributed to the 
international conferences of the Society of Biblical Literature (SBL), the European Association of 
Biblical Studies (EABS), and the International Organisation for the Study of the Old Testament 
(IOSOT) and participated in the Oudtestamentische Werkgezelschap in the Netherlands and Belgium 
(OTW), being its president from 2005-2008. Enjoying the fruits of all these activities Eric, together 
with his cordial and attentive wife Janine, maintains a close relationship with a lot of colleagues and 
friends in many countries. For all these reasons, we would like to honour our highly respected friend 
and colleague by offering him this Festschrift at the occasion of his 25th jubilee. 
 
We are grateful that this Festschrift is published in the Supplement Series of Amsterdamse Cahiers 
voor Exegese van de Bijbel en zijn Tradities (ACEBT), and that the Editorial Board of this series 
welcomed our initiative and offered its cooperation. We thank all contributors for their willingness to 
participate in this project. It would not have been difficult to double the extent of this Festschrift, for 
Eric Peels has more colleagues and friends than those who were invited or able to participate. 
Therefore, a Tabula Gratulatorum is included. This Festschrift also includes a bibliography of all 
publications of Eric Peels which could be traced. We thank Sander Kok for meticulously compiling 
this bibliography as well as the index of biblical texts. 
 
Congratulating Eric Peels with his 25th jubilee as professor of Old Testament Studies and wishing him 
God’s blessing, we offer him this Festschrift. It was a pleasure to work on it. For now, it is our hope 
that it will also be a pleasure to read the twenty-eight contributions to this volume, which all have been 
written as a token of gratitude and lasting friendship. 
 
Apeldoorn, January 19, 2018 
 

Jaap Dekker 
Gert Kwakkel

                                                             
1 H.G.L. Peels, De wraak van God. De betekenis van de wortel NQM en de functie van de NQM-teksten in 

het kader van de oudtestamentische Godsopenbaring, Zoetermeer 1992 (ET: The Vengeance of God: The 
Meaning of the Root NQM and the Function of the NQM-Texts in the Context of Divine Revelation in the Old 
Testament [OTS, 31], Leiden 1995). 

2 Voed het oud vertrouwen weder. De Godsopenbaring bij Nahum (ApSt, 28), Kampen 1993 (Revive the 
initial faith: the revelation of God in Nahum’s prophecy). 

3 Cf. his Wie is als Gij? Schaduwkanten van het oudtestamentische Godsbeeld, Zoetermeer 22007 (ET: 
Shadow Sides: God in the Old Testament, Carlisle 2003). 
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